HOW TO GUIDE – FOR ADMINISTRATORS
This guide will show you how to use the various functions in the system to manage your
people. It does not cover topics relating to the initial setup of the system. Please use the
„Getting Started As An Administrator‟ guide which can be found in our help section if you
want to learn how to setup the system.
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HOW TO SEND NOTIFICATION EMAILS
Notifications are used to search for and notify employees who haven‟t updated their
skills in a while, or who have certificates that are soon to expire.
To remind employees to update their skills, go to All People > Notifications > Last
Score Updates.

Click on 90 to get a list of people who haven‟t updated their skills in the past 90 days.
You can also drill down to view people from a particular department or business region.
NOTE: If 30, 90, 180, or 365 days is not the range you want, you can select an exact
date using “The last time someone entered or updated a skill score” date picker.

After getting the list of people, click Email the people below as can be seen in the
picture above. Next, choose the “Time to update your skills” email template, modify it as
necessary, and send it to these employees.
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To notify employees who have certificates that are soon to expire, go to All People >
Notifications > Expirations and follow the same steps for last score update
notifications as is explained above.

HOW TO TURN MODULES ON/OFF
Our competency and training modules are optional. You can decide to include them in,
or remove them from your skills management solution.
To turn these modules on, go to Admin > Company > Modules.

Next, click on the On button for either the competency or training module, or both if you
want all modules.
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After these modules are turned on, you will be able to see their options among the
menu items. For example, the Report Builder menu will look like this.

The highlighted items, as well as all other training and competency related menu
options are only displayed when these modules are turned on.
However, you may want to turn off individual menu items. Let‟s say for example you
don‟t want to use the training reports as seen in the picture above. On the modules
page (Admin > Company > Modules), scroll down to the “If you want to hide individual
menu items Select Module to Work With” section, select the training module, and click
search.
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Next, scroll down to the “Menu Items” section of the page, search for “Report Builders |
Training Reports”, and click Edit Visibility.

Finally, in the “Add/Edit Individual Items Visibility” section of the page, change the value
to False and click submit. The Training Report option will no longer appear in the menu.

HOW TO FIND QUALIFIED PEOPLE
To find people who have certain skills and qualifications, go to Reporting > Find
People > Search People – All Scores.
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Select the skill you want from the “Select Skill” dropdown menu and select the minimum
competency level for that skill, using the “>=Score” dropdown menu.
If you want the people returned to also have some other skill, select this skill and
competency level using the next “Select Skill” and “>=Score” dropdown menu pair. You
can also select qualifications, business region and city using the appropriate dropdown
menus.
After all filters are set, click Search to view people who match your criteria.

HOW TO RATE EMPLOYEE SKILLS
Skill scores and qualifications can be entered by an employee (self evaluation), or by a
manager to whom the employee is assigned (manager evaluation).
To rate an employee on a skill, go to All People > Manage Personnel.
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Skim through the list for the employee you want to rate, and click Skills.

In the “Add/Edit Managers Skill Scores” section of the page, select score type, select
the skill you want to score, choose a score, enter years of experience and notes if
necessary, and click Add Skill.

HOW TO ADD QUALIFICATIONS FOR EMPLOYEES
Go to All People > Manage People, skim through the list of people to find the person
you want to work with, and click Qualifications.
In the “Add/Edit My People‟s Qualifications” section of the page, select the name of the
employee from the “Person” dropdown list, select the qualification you want to add from
the “Qualification” dropdown list, set the “Score” to True, and leave the “Evaluation
Type” as Manager.
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Next, set the “Update Date” or leave to set to current date, and then set the “Expiration
Date” if known. If the qualification is associated to the company, tick the “Assoc. to
Company” checkbox. Lastly enter “Years of Experience” and “Certificate Identifier” if
necessary, and click Add.

HOW TO VIEW A LIST OF PEOPLE, SKILLS, DEPARTMENTS, AND
OTHER LISTS
To view a list, go to Reporting > Lists > [Select the appropriate list].
In the picture below, we elected to view the “Skills & Attributes” list.
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As you can see, a list of skills and attributes (qualifications) is displayed. You can
search this list by simply typing the search term in any of the boxes below the column
name. For example, in the picture above, I typed “CSS” in the “Skill” input box and the
result is shown below.
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HOW TO PERFORM A SKILLS AUDIT
Skills DB Pro features a skills audit tool with which you can analyze how much of a skill
you have across your company, or in a particular job title, department, or business
region.
To use this tool, go to Reporting > Skills Audit > Skills Audit.

Let‟s say for example, you want to find out how many people are skilled at programming
with „ASP.Net 2.0 using C#‟, and who are part of the „IT Governance‟ department in
your branch located at „Dayton‟. You simply select the skill, the department, and the
business region and click Search.
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As can be seen in the picture above, the system returns a skills audit. You can see that
in the selected business region and department, there are just 2 people with the
required skill. One is an expert with a score of 5, and the other only has some
knowledge of the skill.
To view the people in each score level, click the count of people as is also shown in the
picture above.

HOW TO BUILD SKILL REPORTS
You can prepare skill matrices and reports by dragging and dropping filters, using the
Skills & People Report Builder.
To use this feature, go to Reporting > Report Builders > Skills & People.
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The default view of the report builder is shown below.
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First let‟s interpret a section of the data above.
 Under “Person” in the row area, we can see the name Adams Joann.
 Under “Category” we see the various categories under which Adams Joann‟s
skills are grouped. We immediately see that she has much IT experience as most
skills are under IT-Programming.
 Under “Skill” we see the various skills for which she has been scored, and we
can see that these skills map to their categories on the left.
 In the column area, we can see the scores entered for each skill by the manager
to whom Joann is assigned (manager), and by Joann herself (self evaluation).
You can also see the average of both scores in the “Grand Total” Column.

USING REPORT FILTERS
Filters are used to drill down on, or structure the report however you want. You can drag
and drop filters, as well as select options within the filters. For example, to filter by city,
drag “City” from the upper filter section to the section just above the reports pane.

The reports are now grouped by city as can be seen in the picture below.
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You can also drill down on reports by using the option within filters. If for example, you
only want to see employees who are located in Camden, click on the pin-like symbol
within the city filter, uncheck “Show All”, check “Camden”, and click OK.

The report now displayed will only include employees located in Camden. Our report
below shows just one employee as that is the only employee located in Camden, and
assigned to the manager used in this guide.
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HOW TO SAVE AND EXPORT SKILL REPORTS
After creating a skills report, you can save it and pull it up later, or export it in various
formats. The buttons with which you can do this are displayed on top of each report you
build.

TO SAVE A REPORT, click Save, type in the name of the report, and click Save File.
TO EXPORT A REPORT, click one of the following: To Excel, To CSV, To PDF, or To
HTML, depending on the format you want. The file will be downloaded in the format you
selected.

HOW TO EXPORT YOUR PEOPLE’S SCORES
To export, go to Reporting > Report Builders > Export Scores.
Click on the export button or link to start the export of your people‟s scores in CSV
format. This process may take a few minutes to complete. When the export completes,
the downloaded file will contain a list of your people‟s scores.

HOW TO ASSIGN EMPLOYEES TO A MANAGER
All employees within a department can be assigned to the manager of that department.
This makes it possible for managers to administer and optimize the talents within their
departments.
To assign employees to a manager, go to All People > Assign People To Managers.
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Select the manager to whom you want to assign employees and click Select Manager.

In the “Assign People To Manager” section of the page, select the name of the
employee you want to assign to this manager and click Add.

HOW TO CREATE A TRAINING IN THE SYSTEM
To create a training, go to Admin > Training > Scheduled Trainings.
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Click Add New at the bottom of the list of scheduled trainings.

Select the training course (see the next section to learn how to create training courses),
set the status to active if you want to make it possible for people to be registered to the
course. Next, go on to set or enter other details between “Start Date” and “Maximum
Attendees”. If you do not want people to be able to register themselves, check the
“Users Cannot Register Themselves” box. Finally, check the last box to enable email
notifications to participants. Click Add to create the course.
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HOW TO CREATE TRAINING COURSES
In order to be able to schedule a training for a course (as we did in the section above),
that course must already be created in the system.
To create a course, go to Admin > Training > Courses.

Click Add New at the bottom of the list of courses.

In the next page, enter course name, enter course code if necessary, type in a
description, select an appropriate category, and set the course status to active. Next
select the appropriate skill level the course will bring about, enter a website link with
information about the course, and click Add to create the course (see picture below).
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HOW TO ADD EMPLOYEE TO TRAINING
Employees can register themselves for training when self registration is not disabled.
Admins can also register employees for trainings.
To do this, go to the “All People” page (All People > Manage People), skim through the
list of people to find the person you want to add to a training (or search using the
person‟s first or last name), and click Trainings.
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In the “Add/Edit A Person To A Scheduled Training” section of the page, select the
training, select the name of the person from the “Attendee” dropdown list, and click
Add.
If the training has already occurred and you simply want to indicate in the system that
the employee attended the training, check the box labeled “Attended” before clicking
Add.

NOTE: To add another employee to a training, simply select the training and the
employee (attendee) and click Add (see picture above). You do not have to start all
over for each employee.

HOW TO VIEW TRAINING REPORTS
Go to Reporting > Report Builders > Training Reports
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For each course, you can see details such as the location, start and end dates, names of people who were registered, etc. Under
“Attended” on the far right, 1 is displayed on either the true or false column, depending on whether the person attended the training
or not. Similar to other report builder functions, you can adjust the report by dragging and dropping filters.
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HOW TO CREATE EMAIL TEMPLATES
If you have used our notifications feature, you likely have had to send out one of our
predefined email templates. However, you can also create custom templates. Here‟s
how it‟s done.
Go to Admin > Company > Email Templates.
In the “Mail Subject” input box, enter the title of the mail. Next, type in the mail and click
Add.

WORKING WITH COMPETENCIES
We have an entire guide dedicated to helping admins and managers setup and use our
competency management module. To find out:
- How to define competencies for job titles
- How to compare employee skills to competency requirement for job title
- How to view skills and qualifications defined for job titles
- How to view competency reports for your people, etc.
Please download the “Competency Module Getting Started Guide” from our help
section.
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HOW TO EDIT COMPANY INFO AND UPLOAD COMPANY LOGO
To edit company info, go to Admin > Company > Company.

Next, make the necessary changes to your company‟s information. If you wish to use
your company logo, click Choose File and select the logo. Finally, click Submit to save
your changes. Your logo would now appear in place of ours in the top left of the screen.
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